Life changing moments in a very special place.

High quality music making in a non-competitive atmosphere.

Master teachers and conductors working with campers and college music majors to create an excellent learning experience in a summer camp setting.

2011 Highlights:
• Coachings with members of the Metropolitan Opera Orchestra, The New York Philharmonic and The New York Pops.
• Performances and master classes by renowned artists such as Glenn Egner and Marcus Rojas.

Guest Conductors for 2011
Maestro Anthony Maiello – Director of Instrumental Studies at George Mason University and nationally recognized conducting pedagogue.
Jeffrey S Grogan – Music Director – Montclair State University Orchestra, InterSchool Orchestras of New York, Education Conductor for The New Jersey Symphony.

Guest Artists for 2011
Laurel Zucker – Nationally recognized Flute pedagogue.
Franklin Lacey – noted jazz trombonist.